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¬
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Hirelings of the English Landed Aris-

tocracy

¬

Attempt to Evict Texans

on the Irish Plan

One More Step and tue Panhandle Will
hQ in a Blaze of Kfvolt Against

Snch Tyranny

Oar Gallant Governor appealed to by the
Battlers to Protect Their Homesteads

and Families

Special Correspondence of the Gazette
Mobeetie Tex Oct 7 Severaldays

ago a rumor reached this place that the
manager of the Rocking Chair Esnch
Company had peremptorily commanded a
large number of settlers living just be-

yond
¬

the line of Wheeler county in Col-

lingsworth
¬

to leave their homes aNnd get
out of his range which he has just se-

cured
¬

from the state The arbitrary na-
ture

¬

of the alleged demand caused many
to doubt that it had been made as report-
ed

¬

but today the story was confirmed
by two of the settlers who are affected by-

it and who came in to consult a lawyer
and ascertain the extent of their legal
riahts They state that on Monday last
Mr Drew manager of the Rocking Chair
Company visitea the homes of

ALL THE SETTLERS
with his foreman who he said accompa-
nied

¬

him as a witness and notified them
that they mus get out immediately that
be had leased the land and had been
paying rent on it to the state
ever since the 4th of July and that if they
didnt leave at once he would cause them
all to be prosecuted criminally in Travis
county Messrs Boyd and Jones the
gentlemen who corroborated the report
were requested by their cosettlers to in-

vestigate
¬

the matter and find out whether
the company could eject them under its
lease All are very indignant and de-
termined

¬

to fight to the end of the law
the attempt of the company to expel them
from their homes

The contest between the company and
the settlers which has reached a climax
in the obnoxiouB order referred to has
been going on with more or less bitter-
ness

¬

for four years Both came upon the
c mtested ground about the same time
When the Rocking Chair Company
bought the cattle and range privileges
of Conkle Lytle during the flush times
of the cattle industry in 1883 the nucleus
of a settlement on Elm creek and
the Salt Fork of Red river had been
formed Soon afterward the company
bought of the New Yorksnd Texas Land
Company 237 sections of land within their
range and imm diately fenced this with
all the alternating sections of school land
The tract thus enclosed is about twenty
miles wide by thirty miles loDg including
some of the most fertile and

BEST WATERED LANDS
in CoPingswortn and Wheeler counties
If the iutent was to squeeze out the set-
tlers

¬

it proved futile for they not only
held on with dogged persistency but
continued to grow m numbers The
abundance of wood and water made it a
desirable locality for s colony comforta-
ble

¬
habitations were erected little farms

were started and the work of improve-
ment

¬

carried on with a will which indi-
cated

¬

a contemptuous disregard of the
HUGE WIRE FENCE

stretched far around on either
side The agents of the com-
pany

¬

fumed and fretted but the
settlers were invincible They claimed
an equality of right on the public lands
with the English company and held on-

in the hope that the watered lands upon
which they had located would one day
be placed upon the market thus enabling
them to purchase their homes The com-
pany

¬

however never became reconciled
to their presencepetty collisions were f re-

quentand as the days went by the relations
between the two sets of occupants of the big
pasture gnw more strained The company
made an effort ia 1884 to lea3G the entire
tract joining in the celebrated 4cent
tender which was refused by the Land
Board In 1S85 the manager cf the com-
pany

¬

wrote a letter to the Land Beard
stating that a number of parties were
trespassing upon the school lands on Elm
and Salt Fork and requesting that some
steps be lake a to eject teem The letter
was referred to District At-

torney
¬

Woodman of this district who
said that as the company had enclosed
and was using over 150000 acres of
school lands

FREE OF CHARGE
while the settlers were only occupying a-

lew sections he didnt think the com-
pany

¬

at least had any right to complain
He declined to prosecute the settlers
and intimated that if any proceedings of
that sort were begun the company would
figure as defendant

Thus matters stood at the time of the
passage of the new land law when th <

population of the settlement had increased
to about thirty families The settlers
were now confident of a fioal triumph
over their old antagonist the company
by being permitted to purchase from the
state the places they had improved They
were looking forward With a feeling ol re-

lief
¬

to the survey and classification of
their lands when to their ereat astonish-
ment

¬

the command to leave was given
It seems that there are other reasons

besides the old troubles for the perempt-
ory

¬

action of the company It has land
enough of its own to graze its own cattle
which numbers about 15000 head but of
late it has made contracts to pasture 13
000 head at the rate of 31 50 per head for
the ensuing year The speculation is an
ingenious and most profitable one It
pays the state in lease money for the
151040 acres of pub ic lands inclosed

6041 60 For the pasturage of 13000
head of cattle one year it is to get 19

500 The difference of 1345840
REPRESENTS ITS FROFITS

from this little lease speculation
The names of the settlers who have

been ordered to get out and the number
of cattle approximately they have on the
range are as follows George W Boyd
150 W M Jones 40 Henry Holstein
25 S R Holmes 25 T J Allen 250
S H Vaughn 250 J Bprd 200 Doc
Adamson 80 Hawkins 100 F
Eiring 85 Bill Ellis 100 Jim Mc-

Cracken 75 McCracken 25 Frank
Allen 20 Leigh Smedley 40 Bill Smed-
ley 68 horses John Cresswell300 cattle
Tom Neely 40 C Clifton 10 E Mont-
gomery

¬

15 Jim Lyon 200 Howe Pow-
ers

¬
10-

The following parties have no cattle
A F Swafford John Swafford Aaron
Beck Henry Willimot S A Adamson
Wes Cain

The Hon J 2L Browning has been re-

tained
¬

by the settlers as counsel and
WILT ACT GRATUITOUSLY

for them in case the company attempts

MrtM
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to oust them by legal process Your cor-
respondent learns that if a crlrrinal pros-
ecution

¬

is begun the matter will probably
be brought before the Court of Appeals
on habeas corpus in which event the
constitutionality of the lease law will be
tested Another ground of defense which
will be urged by Mr Browning and
which if sustained will have a most im-
portant

¬
bearing upon the new land law

is that no actual settler on public lands
prior to the time the new law went into
effect can be deprived of hiB prior right
to purchase the land he occupies within
six months alter the land has been classi-
fied

¬

and put upon the market that no
lease which may be made can
affect this right and that it
cannot be concluded by the exercise of
the discretionary powers of the Land
Commissioner

It as stated to The Gazette re-

porter
¬

by one of the settlers that he had
it on good authority that before applying
to lease Mr Drew manager of the com-
pany

¬

went down to Austin to ascertain
whether in case he leased the land he
could eject the settlers The inform-
ant

¬

of the settler said that being
assured he could do so Mr Drew
at once perfected the lease

Messrs Jones and Boyd the repre-
sentatives

¬

of the settlers who came to-

Mobeetie to investigate their rights have
written the following

LETTER TO GOVERNOR ROSS
Mohkktik Tax October618S7

Hon L S Boss Governor Austin Tex
Dear Sir The undersigned desire to

call your attention to the condition of af-

fairs
¬

in Collingsworth county There are
about thirty families of actual settlers
located upon schoil lands principally
upon Eden creek and Salt Fork of Rod
river in Collingsworth county most of
which have smjall bunches ol cattle num-
bering

¬

from ten to 300 head We have
settled upon Jbhese lands in good faith
with the view of securing homeB by ulti-
mate

¬

purchase from the state
and with that intent have made
permanent and valuable improve-
ments

¬

such as houses wells fences etc
The length of time of our settlements
ranges from one to four years With but
few exceptions all of the settlers have
small tracks of lnds fenced and in culti-
vation

¬

upon which they have depended
largely for sustenance The lands in
question are within the range of the
Rocking Chair Ranch ComDany a corpor-
ation

¬

chartered by Great Britain which
has purchased the private lands alterna-
ting

¬

with the school sections For four
years this company has occupied and had
lenced a tract of 474 sections 303300
acres of which it owned but onubaJf
the balance being the property of the
state Daring this period it has paid no
rental to the state A few days ago each
and all of the settlers referred to were
notified by one J John Drew manager of
the Rocking Chair Ranch Company that
the company had leased the entire tract
so enclosed from the state and that all
settlers on it must get out immediately
under penalty of a criminal prosecution
in Travis countv We would respectfully
represent to your excellency that such
leaseif any has been made was in defiance
of our rights as actual settleis
under the proyiSions of the law giving us-

a prior right to purchase that relying
upon such privilege wp did not expect
any disposition of thejands until a classi-
fies

¬

ion by the state which has not been
made and that these lands have been
leased without giving us a chance to pro-
tect

¬

our rights our homes and our fami-
lies

¬

by purchase or lease The winter is
upon us and we have no time to prepare
habitations elsewhere f r our famillesto es-

cape
¬

its severity The manager of the com
panyjhasgiven us peremptory orders to get
out at once stating that bo had need for
all the land We appeal to you as the
supreme executor of tlifi law to protect
us if possible in our rights and homes
which have been invaded without warn-
ing

¬

and prevent the sacrifice cf years of
labor the results of which will otherwise
be confiscated to the lessee Very re-

spectfully
¬

Wm Jones
G W Boyd

Nothing could be more deplorable
said a conservative citizen of Mobeetie

than the ejection of these settlers from
their homes If the settlers rights are
not to be respected right in the heart of
the most thickly populated part of the
Panhandle and after they have built up
such a prosperous colony and made so
many improvements as these parties
what can we hope for in the way of set-
tlement

¬

and development I am no
alarmist and I would not care to under-
take

¬

to
MEASURE THE CONSEQUENCE

of throwing the settlers out of their
houses Winter is near at hand they
have nowhere else to go some of them
with families would suffer and suffer
severely But their own loss would be-

as nothing compared to the disastrous
results to this section What must be
the effect of such a thing upon immigra-
tion

¬

The rejection of thirty familes
from houses improved ia good faith by-
a foreign corporation which isnt even
permitted by our laws to
buy an acre of land by heavens
sir it is a greater outrage
than ever was committed on Irish psao-
antry If it is consummated public in-

dignation
¬

will run high and those who
have provoked it may fiad it even more
difficult to soothe than they did in 18S4

The RockingChair Rxnch Company is
the one in which the Earl of Aberdeen
who recently visited this country is in-

terested
¬

It is one of the wealthiest il
not the wealthiest cattle company doing
business in the Panhandle

GRAPEVINE

Local Happenings In the Little Olty ot Tar ¬

rants Prairie
Correspondence of the Gazette

Grapevine Tex Oct 10 The heavy
and continuous rains of Saturday and
Sunday have damaged the cotton about
this place

Little or no wheat has been sown yet
The prospects are that wheat planting
will be very late

The grade of St Louis Arkansas and
Texas Railroad has been finished here
and the graders have moved to Dallas
county

Somewhere in the neighborhood of
2500 bales of cotton will be ginned here
this season

There is a great deal of sickness in this
vicinity which keeps the physicians very
busy

Capt J E M Yates has a fine boy at
his house who he says is an anti and
Democrat

The business men here want to see the
cars running on the Cotton Belt so they
can do their trading at the Fort

E B Wood of Lansing Mich has a
map of Albany N Y made in 1854 the
surveys therefor being made by Jay
Gould who is now rich enough to live
without working at his trade as sur-
veyor

¬

jut iMi Tn fwi n i aaie

2Sfc

Red for the Blood Stains That Crim-

son

¬

the Green Fields of the Fair

State of Indiana

Black For the Charred Remains of
Thirty Bodies Whoso Souls Haye

Gone to a BailIe9S HeSTen

Fast Trains Ayo Qalck to Kob Poor
Humanity of the Vital Spark

Somebody Blunders

ANOTHER CHATSWORTH HORROR
Chicago III Oct 11 An accident

occurred on the Chicago and Atlantic
Railway last night near Kouts Ind in
which some fifteen persona were killed
A fast freight ran into the rear of pas-

senger
¬

telescoping two cars At the gen-

eral
¬

office of the road here no informa-
tion

¬
on the subject can be had

Later reports received here are to the
effect that

TWENTYFIVE PEOPLE WERE KILLED
and a large number hurt The catas-
trophe

¬

occurred at Kouts a small station
fiftyfive miles from here It is inferred
that the illfated train was the passenger
from the east due in Chicago this morn-
ing

¬

A relief expedition was organized
by railroad officials here and sent to the
scene and other help was to be hurried
forward as soon as possiole Officials of
the company refuse the slightest scrap of
information As nearly as can be judged
the horror occurred between 5 and 6-

oclock this morning Telegram received
here at noon sld

TEN DEAD BODIES

had already been found in the wreck and
the men conducting the ghastly work
were unable to say how many corpses
were still in the debris In addition to
the killed the telegram said a list had
been prepared showing injured to the
number of at least twentyfour persons

THE NEWS AT INDIANAPOLIS
Indianapolis Ind Oct 11 Advices

from the scene of the wreck on the Chi-
cago

¬

and Atlantic Railway are meagre
The train that was telescoped
had stopped for the Panhandle
crossing when the fast freight
dashed into the rear of the passenger
train which was due in Chicago at 8-

oclock and the accident occurred at C-

oclock Seven cars in all are said to
have been consumed by fire including a
Pullman sleeper Fifteen persons were
killed and the same number hurt

THE HORRORS PORTRAYED
Kouts Ind Oct 11 The worst hor-

rors
¬

of Chatsworth were duplicated here
today Dozens of bloodstained smoke
grimed dead and dying men7 women and
children victims of railroad carelessness
and blunder literally crowded the village
station house the shotels ard every other
available place in the vicinity while 300
yards down the tracks of the Chicago
and Atlantic Railway near lonely
water tanks piles of fearfully
tangled tlebris mark the spot where the
collision seldom equalled for terrible re-

sults
¬

occurred The east bound express
that left Chicago last night with a great
load of passengers had without a mo-
ments

¬

warning during a temporary wait
been smashed into from behind by a
heavily loaded freight

riTJNGING MADLY TORWARD-
In the darkness in hurrying to get dressed
meat to the markets of the seaboard
Some part of the machinery of the pas-
senger

¬

engine had been thrown out of
order during the run from Chicago but a
little stop at the water tank would make
it all rightit was thoughtand the stop was
made Suddenly ous of the daikness be-

hind
¬

ome the flash of the headlight
the rush and rattle of wheels and then
the crash Jest as at Castsworth the
Bleeping car now got in its deadly work
the large frame work of the sleeper was
transformed into a huge catapult pushed
mercilessly forward by the freight It
crushed into the cars smashing their
light timber and making the work of
destruction complete The wreck

QUICKLY TOOK FIRE
and the Bight of the shrieking victims and
the dancing fUmes wa3 one never to be
forgotten Today on his bed of agony
at a little hotel at Kouts the engineer of
the passenger train told the
following story of the disas-
ter

¬

We passed No 49 at-

Boonsrove on time and started for Kouts-
No 09 palled out of the station in less
than two minutes when they should have
waited much longer When we were well
away from town we could see her lights
but a little way behind We were not
running very fast oecause the engineer
was on one side We hod broken the ec-

centric
¬

strapp and were running one pair
of wheels having been forced to discon-
nect

¬

the other pair which were running
loose Of course the accident held our
speed down a little but we had no idea
that the engineer of No G9 would have
any difficulty in keeping off our
heels The last time I looked be-

hind
¬

there was ample room between
us We stopped at Boone Grove water
tank and were there only a minute before
they struck us-

Conductor Gaghepen was thenlorced to
leave for his train and conld ask for so
more particulars

REPORTERS ON THE GROUND
This afternoon when the reporters who

had been long delayed in reaching Kouts-
owme to the secretiveness of the railroad
officials began at last to arrive there was
little in the aspect of the village to inai-
cate the calamity that had so recently
taken place All the dead bodies had
been carefully

REMOVED FROM SIGHT
Only two wounded were still in vil-

lage
¬

and local employees of the road
were deaf and dumb to all seekers after
information The coroner had been
obliged to go to iHuntington over fifty
miles distant to obtain statements of
witnesses and the villagers seemed
wholly at Bes about the disaster About
the only person able and willing to tell
the details o the horror was Dr-
CJ W McKee The Doctor is-
a 2 prosperous looking intelligent
man of about thirtyseven who promptly
re>ponded in the dfiad Gf nigh that he
take a handcar and go td the scene of the
wreck three miles from his residence
Dr McKee rendered noble service He
had scant time to give his experience in
detail but stated that to the bept
knowledge it would not be over
the facts to say that the collision
the lives of fully thirty persons
shortly after 1 oclock this
when he reached the wreck andh
began to give his services to t
Those Tvho were badly hUL
crash came he eaysjmust h
chancefor their lives so q1

tJ ft

cars taken fire and so thorough wbb the
work of the flames As an illustration of
the destruction and difficulty of arriving
at a correct idea of its magnitude the
doctor said that probably not a soul
would have been made aware of the all
but

TOTAL WIPING OUT

of the Miller family of six had not their
boy been saved Dr McKee stated that
only nine bodies had been recovered and
they were so badly charred as to be al-

most
¬

beyond recognition the most left of
scarcely any of them being a blackened
trunk and in some cases a little beyond a
few handfuls of ashes The nine were
as follows

The Miller family of Dundee father
motherwo brothers and a girl their
lGyearold boy Herman will probably
die also

Dr Perry of North Jsckson Ind his
wife bis daughter

A young Irish lady-
Superintendent Parsons of the Chicago

and Atlantic was seen late in the after-
noon

¬

gloomily pacing the station plat-
form

¬

He was extremely taciturn and
was very sure no more bodies could be
found under the wreck Only nine per-
sons

¬

had been killed and not more than
eleven or twelve hurt none of the latter
seriously He said no flagman had been
sent from the passenger train when the
stop was made

The conductor of the train had pulled
the cord for a light when he stepped from
hs train This would throw the glare of
the

RED DANGER SIGNAL
on the track The nijjht however was
foggy and the engineer of the fast freight
mu6t have failed to see the signal Su-
perintendent

¬
Parsons thought the acci-

dent
¬

would hrve been a very ordinary one
had not the stove in the sleeper upset
which caused the destruction of the
sleeper two coaches and a baggage car
and in the main was doubtless the cause
of the loss of life Coroner Leather Mr
Parsons said reached the scene from
Valparaiso about 130 a m and after
viewing the debris and making some in-
quiries

¬

had found it necessary to go to
Huntington for witnesses The wounded
Parsons said had been taken there as
early as possiole and passengers who
were unhurt to the number of twentyfive
had been forwarded to their destination
without delay

Chicago III Oct 11 W A Duncan
of Syracuse N Y has arrived from the
scene of the wreck He say3 he saw in
the wreck eighteen or twenty at which
figures he places those known to have
been killed A numoer ot these were
burned before his eyes A little boy was
hemmed in but not reached by the fire
and saw his father mother and two sis-
ters

¬
slowly

ROASTING BEFORE HIS EYES
He was dying as Mr Duncan left There
was a doctor on the train Mr Duncan
says who lost his wife and daughter in
the burning wreck He could do noth-
ing

¬

for them and saw them encircled by
the seething tongue of fire and cremated
The night was dark and the scene was
dreadful The rear cosches of the pas-
senger

¬
train were smashed and telescoped

so that three occupied less space than
one Live coals from the freight engine
igaited the debris under which the
wounded and dead were lying Before
assistance could be rendered thirty peo-
ple

¬

had died Some were killed by the
first shock but many were slowly roasted
to death No one in the Pullman waa
hurt There was no means to check the
fire and after it had burned itself out it
was impossible to do anything for those
in the debris

THE KNIGHTS

Members Woll Pleased with PotvderljB
Attitude to CathollcUm

Minneapolis Minn Oct 10 The
Knights of Labor Assembly convened at
the usual hour this morning but little
business was handled the time being
consumed in hearing reports ana appoint-
ing

¬

committees There was not a full
attendanceand the hotel lobbies swarmed
with Kaights Among the majority of
those there was unmistakable feeling of
satisfaction at the sentiments presented
by Mr Powderly in his report on the atti-
tude

¬

of their order and the Catholic
church An Associated Press reporter
talked with Knights of all religious de-
nominations

¬

and they were loud in their
praise oi Powderlys report and his per¬

gonal attitude Master Workman Lowry-
of District Assembly 111 Bradford
Penn said Yes I must confess there
was considerable doubt about Mr-
Powderlys feelings as well as some spec-
ulation

¬

as to what the sentiment oi this
report would be but I am certain that
every man in my district is satisfied this
morning There are not such large num-
bers

¬
of Catholics in my district asd I am-

a Method t a denomination today which
I think is more opposed to Catholicism
than any other I think religious belief
has nothing to do with our order and I-

am proud of Mr Powderly and refer with
satisfaction to his remarks as to keeping
up the dignity of the order His remarks
as to our attitude toward anarchism also
struck home end today we stand upon a
well defined and independent platform
that every member understands

A BaD roundup
The Niobrara I>and and Cattle Company

Assigns With Heavy Liabilities
St Louis Mo Oct 11 The Niobrara

Land and Cattle Company Incorporated
in East St Louis nude an assignment
this morning to Judge Keifer of Belle-
ville

¬

111 Their nominal assets are 250
000 upon which they will realize from 25-

to 50 per cent Their liabilities are 350
000 One year aeo the roundup showed
49000 fat cattle on hand for which they
were offered 1000000 The Jane
roundup reported but 9000 head
and the September roundup showed no
increase Their paper accordingly could
not be met and they determined to wind-
up their affairs The paper ia held by
eastern and St Louis banks Newman
Farr of the Stock Yards were the princi-
pal

¬
stockholders and before the assign-

ment
¬

was made they transferred their
bank to J H Kaox paying him a bonu3-
to assume all responsibilities Mrs
Farr mortgaged her home for 80000 to
meet this buniiH today The Mechanics
Bank of St Louis paid the depositors of
the Sock Yards Bank iafuil paving out

20000 The bank will continue busi-
ness

¬

ExSenator Ferry of Michigan who
failed in 1882 for SL500000 has since
worked hard and pa off 1200000 of
his debts

Z

11E8J1E YE01Se-

aborn Green a Creek Indian and

Silas Hampton a Chickasaw Hune

for Murders Committed

The Men Firm Up to the Time of
Ascending the Scaffold When

Hampton Shows Weakness

A Confession Made by Hampton Detailed
Hlatory of the Crimes tor Which the

SXftn Died

Special to the Gazette
Fort Smith Ark Oct 7 Seaborn j

Green alias Cali Joe Creek Indian and
Silas Hampton Chikcaaaw Indian were
hung here this afternoon for murder com-
mitted

¬

In the Indian Territory The hour
was set for 2 oclock but owing to the
fact that the death warrant had to be
read to them through Interpreters they
were not taken from the jail until after
the hour Dressed in neat new black
suits with the

BLOOM OF YOUTH

on their cheeks they were conducted to
the gallows walking erect and uncon-
cerned

¬

where they ascended the steps
leading to the deathtrap without a tre-
mor

¬
Rev Smith of the Catholic church

the spiritual adviser of Seaborn con-
ducted

¬

the services to his subjects
through an interpeter while another in-
torpeter translated to Silas Hampton
what his spiritual adviser Rev J C
Massey of the Methodist church read
After the singing of a hymn and prayer
by Rev Massey the condemned men
were brought forward on the trap where
Rev Father Smith continued his religious
instructions while the legs and arms of
the men

WERE BEING PINIONED
at conclusion of which they were each
asked if they had anything to say Hamp-
ton

¬

said he had made his peace with his
God and was ready to die Sea¬

born said non s word but
began to weaken jnst before
the trap was sprung thongn up to that
time his countenance wore a pleasant
smile and he did not display the least
fear

THE DROr FELL
at 235 and both necks were broken
Both men dying almost without a strug-
gle

¬

The execution was witnessed by
about 150 parsons includiag attending
physicians reporters and doctors There
being in the crowd five

NEATLY DRESSED LADIES
Up to last night Hampton had made no

confession of the crime and today your
reporter visited the jail at 1130 a m
with an interpretor ana calling Hampton
to the bars asked if he was guilty of
murdering Lloyd when he mace the fol-
lowing statement I had been married
about one month and had just got a cer-
tificate

¬

from the indge and was on my
way home I passed the cimp of the
white man and saw him sitting by the
fire I stepped in about thirty feet of
him and

SHOT HIM IN THE BACK
killing him I then took his money 7-

or 8 as near as I can remember I dont
know how I came to take his life

He was then asked why he killed his
vie im and replied that he did not have
anything against him and did not
even know who he was
that there were too many whites in the
Territory and that a man named Frank
Greenwood had told him to kill the
whites In eloping the interview he saia-
I have been prayimi ever since I was put

in jail I killed the white man for noth-
ing

¬

and am willing to die and want to
pay for the blood of the white man with
my own blood I am willing and ready
to be hung This makts fifty four men
who have been hong here by the Federal
court

THE CRIMES
for which these young uien today atoned
with th ir lives were of a most atrocious
and bloodthirsty character and their
punishment is well merited The follow-
ing

¬

is t brief statement of their cises
THE SEABRON GREEN CASE

The facta in tins case sr <j that on the
17th of January last Deputy Unied Stated
Marshal Paiilips with Mark Kuykendall
Henry Smith ana William Keiley as posse
and guards was on duty in the Creek Na ¬

tion the only prisoner they had being
Seabron Green who had surrendered to
them for the purpose of coming to Fori
Smith to answer to an indictment of in-

troducing
¬

and selling whisky in the Indian
Territory Phillips went into Eufaula on
the afternoon of the 17th on business
leaving the three guards and prisoner iu
camp On the following morning he re-

turned
¬

to find his three companions mur-
dered

¬

and the prisoner gone tlso some
of the property belonging to the p rty
Smith and Kuykendall were killed with an
axe as they lay asleep on a pallet near the
camp fire their heads being almost se-

vered
¬

from their bodies Kellys dead
body lay in r pool of blood about twelve
steps from the other two He had been
shot and also mutilated with an axe

The murderer had piled burning faggots
from the camp fire on the legs of Smith
and Kuykendall evidently intending to
burn them up and their lower extremities
from their waist down were completer
roasted Phillips buried his companions
near where they met their horrible fate
and soon rearrested Seabron He stated
that during the night some men came to
the camp and killed the officers and he
escaped to the woods He was brought
here and placed in jail and a few days
afterward Doctor Walker and Josh
Ohoola also Creek Indians were ar-
rested

¬

as accessories to the murders
some ot the property taken from the
camp being found under Walkers house
Walker claiming that Ohoola brought it-

taere As the examination before the
Commissioner however Seabron stated
that he was guilty having killed ta <j men
himself and wheu placed on the witness
stand at the tritl testified to the fact
saying he killed them without assistance
his only excuse being that they had
abused him Walker ia Sabrons uncle
and Onoolr is also a relative and some
are inclined to tbink thsi1 Seabron facri-
fiscd his t>waiLfto shield tn xn All
tnree oi thctu wtro tried jointly hut Lie
jury acquitted Walker anu Ohoola con-
victing

¬

Seabron the verdict being ren-
dered

¬

on the 13th of July last Seabron
was a mere boy net more than eighteen
years of age Ignorant and half civilized

v SrLAS HAMPTON
was a fullblood Chickasaw about the
same age as Seabron He was con¬
victed on the 9 th of July last of a moot
diabolical murder his victim being an
old man named Abner N Lloyd who was
over sixty years of age The murder
was committed near Tishomingo the
capital ofthe Chickasaw nation on the

r srS
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nishts of December 9 j t robbery
being the motive Llova lived on the
Wishits river thirtyfire miles from
where he ws murders and was
on his way home with a load of
hay He was alone an had camped
for the night when Silas Hampton
stealthily approached the lonely camp
fire and shot him in the back
After committing the norrible deed ne
robbed the body of seven or eight dollars
in money and a peck knife A man
BAmed WoJf living near by heard the shot
and shortly afterwards the murderer
came to his house and ltft hia gun after
which he went to a store threequarters-
of a mile from the scene of ninrd r nnd
spent 3 25 in money The murder was
committed about 8 oclock on the
night of the 9th and on the following day
about 12 oclock the body of the murdered
man was discovered by William Markham
who chanced to pass the camp Suspicion
was at once directed to Hamp n and on
the morning of the 11th he was arrested
by his uncle He asked why he was ar-
rested

¬
and when told it wa3 for killing

white man he said Dont take me to
Fort Smith kill me right now On hia
person was found the pocket knife above-
mentioned and a portion of hs ill gotten
money He was tracked from the place
of murder to the house of Wolfe the dis-
tinguishing

¬

mark being a patca oh the
bottom of one boot While the evidence
against him was all circumstantial it was
so clear that the jury convicted him on
the fire t ballot

ar
LUCKY IF TBUE

azuly Sscrafsed lor Whoue Murder Jim
Scarlett was Tried Said to bo Alive

5pecld to tbo Gazette
Bonham Tex Oct 8 From Deputy

Sherlfi Mitch Simmons of Savoy the xe
porter has gleaned the following sensa-
tional

¬
facts in regard to Jm Scar tt the

man who was at the last term cf the
Dstrict court sentenced tohsns for tae
murder of Andy Sacafeed Jcornmitted
about three yeara ago in the northern
parr of this Fannin county Pend ng the
trial Scarletts attorneys received a let-
ter

¬

from a gentleman who lived near the
scene of the supposed murderstating that
Sacafeed was not dead but was then liv-
ing

¬

somewhere in the county Nc particular
attention was paid te this statement but
subsequent developments have proved
the assertion not without grounds P n-

uty
>

Sheriff Simmons has seen the man
who was supposed to have been mur-
dered

¬

and who is now livingneir Tren-
ton

¬

about eighteen miles from this city
Tne man stated to Simmons that he was
undoubtedly the Sacrafeed whom Scar¬

lett had so recently stood a trial for kill-
ing

¬

tha wb > n throw into the river and
lef for dead he had regained conscious-
ness

¬

and had been restored to life
When asked why he did not ap-
pear

¬

during the tiial and save
the condemned man from a d ath sen-
tence

¬

he said he did not care if Sacrafeed
was hanged In justification of the state-
ment

¬

that cis name is Sacrafeed the msn
showed Mr Simmons the scars mads >by
Sacpfeeds pistol This story is believed
by most everyone who has aeard it and
if n bh is proven Scarlett who is now in-
jaiT waiting a new trial gaiced by 3cme
technicality the prisoner will be released
soon

vYellow Fever

Charllo Carr Colored Carries o Carver
Gan and FJbjoI Tfco 3crd Cas

Correspondence or the Gaicite-
Rusk Tex Oct 10 Last night some

negroes came Into town and swjre out a
writ for one Charlie Csrr also colored
who they say was fatally bent UDon mis-

chief
¬

Sheriff Reagan found the defend-
ant

¬

about four mile3 north of town tied
and surrounded by a dozen or more ne-
groes

¬

who had arrested him Upon the
examination trial today is was shown
that one John Lewis had charged Carr
with stealing a shirt and that Carr tried
to kill him with a shot gun and that be-

ing
¬

taken from him he fjllowed Lewi3
and snapped a pistol at hira two or three
times but the pistol failed to fire Af-

terwards
¬

Carr secured another nbofc enn
and went to the church in quest of Lewis
and being Informed there thathe wc3 at
home a short distance off made t r thu-
hoase and Wi pursued and the gun
wrenched from hir hands ju t an 0 JI
arrived at Lewis house and threw his
gun down upon him Csrr was com
mfrtad to jail iu default of ball il ti sm-
of S500

The man J W WcmJ who killed A J
Ford a few days since iu ths sortae astern
portion Gf ibis conaty sarreT dred tn lea
jisticeof the peace of hLsova 91 civ 6-

zol wsivrrl rsaniiistior art tois-
loiiitdtojiU HortiA Ssh-
risainto V peulVfii W tc a
mob C3 wis retforiaa y u by your Ljsg
view correspondent m Fridays Gazette
Wood waa a renter on Fords place and
the killing occurred near Woods house
and in sight of Fordrs housp as they lived
in sight of each other They had pre-

viously
¬

had some trouble about the crop
and as far as Is known the killing was
unprovoked and t willful murder Bota

tandlQgta ae commen are in sood
munity

For 30-
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Jacksonville Fla Oct 11 Ajtelf p f

gram frcm Dr Wall president of the
board of health of Tampa received Isst
night says hs fever is still spresbng
six new cases and one death todsy and
several patients are iu a critical condi-
tion

¬
The nonprcfcssional opinion

that the disease is not yellow fever is not
accepted by bosrd of h alth officers any-
where

¬

Astonishment is felt here at the
action of Supi ntendent STa h in aiding
mall route a rtg to go into Tampa
Tee following < tibial statement wa3 ls-

sa d tonight upjn the authority of the
H lloboro board of health and of physi-
cians

¬

of Tampi The Daval coucty
board la convinced thtt yellow fever
prevails ct Tampa If therefore Gen-
eral

¬

Superintandent Nash persists in
compelling his postal clerks to enterth t
city and refuses to order the fumigation
of mails this board will not allow such
iufeeed mail matter to be received
within its jurisdiction a>l will quaran-
tine

¬

his clerks on the borders of the
county

S gned Neal SIitchell M D
President Daval Couny Board Health

the nature of the disease
Washington Oct 11 SurgeonGen-

eral
¬

Hamilton received the following tel-
egram

¬

from Dr Wall presiJenS ol the
board of health of Tampa Fia in re-

sponse
¬

to a telegram inquiring as to the
precise nature of the dkease in that city

It is unquestionably yellow fever though
the popular sentiment of these remaining
here is against me There was one
desth yesterday and the city authorities
are doing nothing

no
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